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Busy week at the farm: Rain, Mosquitoes, Saving the Planet
It’s been a busy and somewhat unusual week at the farm! With the WOOFer volunteers all gone for the season
and the seven children away at camp and grandma’s house, Farmers Dean and Jean and been working hard to keep
their heads above water (pun intended). Here are some of the highlights:
● Monday’s rainstorm delivered 2.5 inches of rain. Rain
is often a blessing, but this year there’s been so much it’s
created some challenges. Rainy, muddy fields make it
impossible to weed with our cultivating tractor because it
would get stuck. Thankfully, your beautiful, organic
produce still grows in weedy fields, but weeds do make it
more challenging to harvest.
● We have been fighting a lot of mosquitoes the last two
weeks. Unfortunately, so much rain and so many
mosquitoes have the potential to make even MORE
mosquitoes. To outsmart the pesky bugs, we keep the
lawn around the high tunnels mown short so the
mosquitoes don’t have so many places to hide. We use
an organic bug repellent made of peppermint, lavender
and citronella oils that is somewhat effective, but when we
work in the tunnels, where there is little breeze, we need
to keep all exposed skin covered. That means it may be
90 degrees, but we’re still working in long jeans, long sleeves, boots and maybe a hoodie. We love breezes
because when they blow they help keep the mosquitos away. If any members have a suggestion for a good
organic bug repellent for humans, please let us know!
● Last week’s kale and lettuce were not put in plastic bags before they went into the share boxes. This was done
intentionally, and is something we’ve been thinking a lot about: Though we already make an effort, how can we
use even fewer one-use plastics at our home and farm? I sent an email to members
requesting feedback, and your responses were overwhelmingly positive! There are some
crops that we will still need to continue putting in plastic, but we are making an effort to bag as
few as possible. So, thank you for your feedback! Here are a few other suggestions for
reducing use of one-use plastics: use metal or acrylic drinking straws at home; bring reusable
bags when shopping; always choose paper instead of plastic. We’ll
put a post on the My Minnesota Farmer facebook page inviting you
to add comments regarding how you reduce your use of one-use plastics. We’d love to
hear what you do to help save the planet! Together, we can make a difference!
● On Tuesday, for the first time in the 10 year history of the My Minnesota Farmer CSA,
Farmer Jean went on the delivery run with Farmer Dean! It was fun for her to visit all
the dropsites she’s coordinated over the years. She usually has to be back on the farm
directing the kids’ and crews’ work in the high tunnels and the fields, so it was a treat for
her to make the deliveries with Dean.
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In your share box this week
❖ Tomatoes - The tomatoes are here!
So many possibilities for these summer
treats! Incorporate them in your
favorite salad or casserole recipe or
slice and eat with a bit of salt or sugar.
❖ Cucumbers - And so it begins! Here
come the cucumbers! Get out your
recipe for your favorite cucumber
salad, refrigerator pickles or
cucumber sandwiches! Cucumbers
add interest and flavor to your veggie trays or
salads.
❖ Kale - Kale is great in salads, kale
chips, or as a healthy addition to your
fruit smoothie. (See recipe below.)
Saute it lightly in olive or coconut oil
and, when finished, add a dash of apple cider
vinegar for a tasty side dish.
❖ Green Forest Romaine - Romaine
lettuce is great in salads, tuna or egg
salad wraps, on a hamburger or in a
Caesar salad.

❖ Kohlrabi - Cut off the outside
and slice the kohlrabi to eat
fresh. Kohlrabi can also be
grilled or added to salads.
❖ Onions - Our onions are bigger and
better each week! Enjoy them raw
on salads or use them in your
favorite hot or cold dishes.
❖ Garlic - Fresh garlic will be in your
boxes again this week. Garlic
adds depth and flavor to whatever
you’re cooking.
❖ A Fresh Garden Herb - We have limited
amounts of cilantro, parsley, basil
and dill. Members will receive one of
those herbs in this week’s basket
depending on what is ripe and ready
in the field.
❖ Broccoli - Though the amount is
limited, we still have some broccoli
ripening in the field, so some
members may receive broccoli this
week.

Kale Smoothie
●

1-1/2 c. frozen or fresh fruit (any frozen mix
will work - mixed berries, mangoes and
strawberries, etc., and/or a whole banana
● 3 large kale leaves, torn from stems
● ½ c. plain or vanilla yogurt
● 1 to 1-½ c. milk or juice (dairy, almond, rice, coconut or soy milk or apple juice)
● 1 handful of ice cubes
Put the above ingredients in your blender, Bullet or Ninja and give it a spin until well blended.
Member submitted recipe

Please practice drop site etiquette
We are so happy to have you as part of our community! Here are a few tips to make everything work smoothly when you pick up your box:
●
Check the list of names at your pickup site. Verify you are on the list, and see exactly what items you ordered (Whole share, half share, eggs,
etc.). Pick up the items you ordered and sign behind your name so we know you’ve received them.
●
Half or Whole Share? Please double check that you are taking the right size share box. Black boxes are half shares and white boxes are whole
shares. The calls I receive about drop site concerns are usually because someone has ordered a half or whole share box, and only the other size
share is there when they go to pick it up. Thank you for being considerate to your fellow members by double checking you are taking your produce
out of the correct sized box.
●
Please bring your own container to transfer your produce into for the trip home.
●
Stack the boxes in the shed - one pile of half-share black boxes, one pile of whole-share white boxes, and one pile of lids. This will help keep the
shed neat and clean for people coming after you.
●
Go home and enjoy your fresh goodies!
●
Call or text with any questions. I try to always have my phone with me. 612-245-6271. Thanks! - Farmer Jean
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